
Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: 

AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 

16-026 
February 10, 2016 

SUBJECT: Quarterly report on District Involvement in External Planning Process 

BRIEFING ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider receiving the Quarterly Report on the District's involvement in external planning 
processes. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The agency continued to experience a high level of planning activity during the fall and winter, 
the period this report covers. Highlights included the continued development of proposals for a 
transportation sales tax increase in Contra Costa County. Some have expressed concern that a 
viable plan will not be ready for the November 2016 ballot. The City of Oakland held a weeklong 
public charrette to initiate the public phase of the Downtown Specific Plan. Alameda County 
approved the Ashland Cherryland Business District Specific Plan for that unincorporated area . . 
The plan calls for continued consideration of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) along East 14th Street. 

BUDGETARY /FISCAL IMPACT: 

There is no direct budgetary/fiscal impact associated with this report. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE 

Focus on Planning and Development 

Significant planning activity is being driven by the high level of actual and planned development 
activity throughout the inner East Bay and the AC Transit District. There are numerous projects 
under construction or planned throughout the service area. Staff reviewed some of these 
projects below. AC Transit has participated or is participating in all of the planning processes 
noted in this section of the report. 

Richmond 

Richmond is seeking to prepare for major change when the Richmond Field Station is 
redeveloped into the UC Global Campus. The recently passed South Richmond Connectivity 
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Plan addresses transportation elements of this change, while the still pending Richmond Bay 
Specific Plan sets a framework for land use. 

Berkeley 

Berkeley is undergoing a housing development boom that the City describes as unprecedented. 
This is particularly evident in and around Downtown Berkeley, where the City Council recently 
approved a 300 unit 18 story apartment building, despite community controversy. The 
previously passed Downtown Area Plan regulates development in this area. 

Oakland 

After a high level of development in the early 2000s, Oakland development fell sharply during 
and after the 2008 recession. Housing development is now recovering, particularly in North 
Oakland, West Oakland, and Downtown. The conversion of the former Sears Building (at the 
Uptown Transit Center) to offices for Uber is also expected to have a major impact on Uptown. 
Oakland is preparing the Downtown Specific Plan, with the Alameda County Transportation 
Commission, and the Downtown Circulation Study. 

Oakland Secondary Unit Parking 

The Oakland City Council amended Oakland's Zoning Ordinance to reduce parking requirements 
for secondary units of single family homes, in locations close to transit. The change should 
make it easier for some homeowners to add a secondary unit. Previously, any secondary unit 
required creation of an additional parking space. This amendment eliminates that requirement 
for units close to transit. No additional parking will be required for secondary units near a BART 
station, future BRT stations, Rapid lines, and major transit stops. Major transit stops are those 
at the intersection of two or more lines operating every 15 minutes or more frequently in the 
peak. The change generally applies to properties within Y, mile of the transit station or stop, but 
only within X mile of Telegraph Avenue, and excluding some properties in North Oakland and 
Rockridge. AC Transit and Oakland staff have discussed appropriate transit locations and 
services for reduction of parking requirements. 

Alameda 

Alameda is conducting design review on the first new project to be built at Alameda Point (the 
former Naval Air Station)-200 units of affordable housing. The project is based on a series of 
previously approved plans for Alameda Point. Alameda also expects substantial development 
along its Northern Waterfront between Marina Village and Park Street, starting with the former 
Del Monte Cannery site. 

Hayward 

Hayward hopes to stimulate more transit-oriented development in its downtown; one part of 
that effort is revision of the 1990's era Hayward Downtown Specific Plan. The City is also 
conducting a shuttle feasibility study to look at connections between industrial areas, the 
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Downtown and the two BART stations. AC Transit staff is closely monitoring this study to 
ensure there is no service duplication and to seek opportunities to better meet the City's transit 
needs. 

Fremont 

The previously passed Warm Springs/South Fremont Community Plan seeks to develop a major 
new commercial district around the upcoming Warm Springs BART station. 

Other Key Items 

The Contra Costa Transportation Authority {CCTA) continues to work towards developing a 
Transportation Expenditure Plan (TEP) for a transportation sales tax increase on the November, 
2016 ballot. The CCTA Board indicated that it wishes to play a stronger role in the development 
of the TEP, and plans to meet twice a month. At the January 6 CCTA Board meeting, a coalition 
of environmental, labor, and social justice groups presented a paper outlining key components 
for the sales tax. These include strengthened growth management, improved transit, especially 
bus transit, and a commitment to quality jobs. Although CCTA staff highlighted the value of the 
paper, there was not a consensus response from the Board. The Expenditure Plan Advisory 
Committee, a group of 29 stakeholders, will continue to meet, and is expected to meet in late 
January. 

CCTA had initially planned to release its Countywide Transportation Plan before or 
simultaneously with the TEP, so the Countywide Plan could serve as a framing document for the 
TEP. However, release of the Countywide Plan has been delayed, so that the TEP can go 
forward more expeditiously as a freestanding proposal. 

New Items added to this Report 

This report adds two new items, the Dumbarton Corridor Transit Plan and the Bayfair BART 
Transit Oriented Development Specific Plan. The Dumbarton Corridor Plan, led by Samtrans 
with AC Transit participation, will analyze how to improve transit service across the Dumbarton 
Bridge Corridor. It will review the feasibility of providing transit both on the highway bridge and 
on the now closed rail bridge across the Bay. As has been widely noted in the press, Face book 
has contributed funds for the study and will be participating in it. Facebook's corporate 
headquarters is located at the western end of the bridge in Menlo Park, and approximately 10% 
of their employees commute from the East Bay. For bus service, the study will analyze both 
operating and capital improvements, including opportunities to serve new markets and 
concepts to improve speed and reliability. 

In the Bayfair BART Transit Oriented Development Specific Plan, the City of San Leandro is 
rnanaging a multi-agency effort to define desired land uses around and access to Bayfair BART, 
a station which has had little Transit Oriented Development thus far. 
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Items Being Deleted from this Report 

The South Richmond Transportation Connectivity Plan, which includes the area around the UC 
Global Campus, has been deleted from the report because the Plan has been completed and 
approved by the City Council. The land use plan for the same area, the Richmond Bay Specific 
Plan, is still being finalized. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

Advantages - External planning processes provide AC Transit with opportunities to influence 
decisions by cities, counties, and other agencies that affect transit and land use and to ensure 
transit service plans anticipate and adjust to meet the needs of the community. The outcome of 
the Transportation Expenditure Plan process can affect tens of millions of dollars of District 
revenue. 

The disadvantage is that participation in external planning processes can be time-consuming 
with no guarantee of positive results for the District. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

Because this report does not recommend an action, there is no alternatives analysis. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Previous Quarterly Reports, most recently Staff Report 15-257 

ATTACHMENTS: 
1: External Planning Tracker 

Executive Staff Approval: 
Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 
Robert Del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning 
Jim Cunradi, Long Range Planning Manager 
Nathan Landau, Senior Transportation Planner 
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Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor 

PRIORITY PROCESSES 
Alameda Countywide Transit Plan Alameda County 

Transportation 
Commission 
(ACTC) 

Alameda Countywide Alameda County 
Transportation Plan Transportation 

Commission 
(ACTC) 

San Francisco Bay Area Core MTCwith 
Capacity Transit Study partnering transit 

agencies 

Contra Costa County Countywide Contra Costa 
Transportation Plan Transportation 

Authority (CCTA) 

Contra Costa County sales tax Contra Costa 
Transportation Expenditure Plan Transportation 
(TEP) Authority (CCTA) 

Downtown Oakland Circulation Plan ACTC and City of 
Oakland 
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January, 2016 
External Planning Processes 

Status Plan Description 

ACTC Board has approved Prepare a countywide plan 
proposed transit network structure, identifying a transit vision, 
evaluation methodology and and goals, performance 
performance measures standard, priority network, 

and design with transit 
elements. 

ACTC Committee and Board to Overall plan for 
approve goals and performance transportation in Alameda 
measures in January County, combining transit, 

arterials, goods movement 
and bicycle/pedestrian 
plans 

Have developed existing Strategies for improving 
conditions report and list of commute transit access 
potential projects. Now into San Francisco 
developing packages of short, 
medium, and long term 
investments for 

Preparation of the Countywide Comprehensive 
Plan not to be completed until transportation plan and 
state issues final rule on using project list for Contra 
VMT with CEQA under SB 743. Costa County, not fiscally 
The sales tax TEP may precede constrained 
this. 
CCTA Board is meeting twice Potential 1/2 cent sales tax 
monthly to review issues and measure for November, 
formulate a consensus plan. 2016 Contra Costa County 
Plan must be completed by ballot 
spring. 

Plan is in early phase of analysis " .. To provide sound 
policy guidance on 
development linking land 
use, transportation, 
economic development ... " 

AC Transit's Areas of ACTransit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

All items of interest, but Member of TAG, Outreach 
AC Transirs Major stakeholder, meetings 
Corridors study is an consulting on scheduled for 
integral part of the scope of work January, along 
Countywide Transit Plan with Transit Plan 

and Major 
. -~ 

Assuring that bus transit Member of TAG Outreach 
projects receive priority meetings 
in financially constrained scheduled for 
plan and are included in January, along 
long range 'Vision" plan. with Transit Plan 

and Major 
. , .,,, 

Developing short term Part of Project Meets monthly at 
projects for immediate Management staff level, also 
capacity increases to Team meets with 

match current demand executive staff and 
political 
stakeholders as 
needed 

Assuring that AC Transit TAG member CCT A staff will 
projects included, that report to Planning 
plan increases emphasis Committee and 
on transit Board at monthly 

meetings 

Assuring that buses Participant in Expenditure Plan 
receive fair share of WCCTACand Advisory 
funding for passengers' Bus Transit Committee 
benefit and to support Coordination (stakeholders) 
planning goals Council, attend meeting monthly 

EPAC or more 

Assuring that Participation not Meetings beyond 
streetscape and yet defined kickoff not yet 
sidewalk proposals are scheduled 
transit-supportive 

•bold print indicates updated information 
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January, 2016 

Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of AC Transit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

Downtown Oakland Specific Plan City of Oakland City held public charette, Review land use Assuring that transit Future TAC Meetings not yet 
meetings with affected agencies planning and regulation oriented development member scheduled 
(including AC Transit) as the in Downtown Oakland, occurs and is 
plan kickoff in October along with transportation coordinated with bus 

policies transit 

Managed Lane Implementation Metropolitan MTC developing Regional evaluation of Assuring that access Part of Scheduled to go 
Program (MLIP) Transportation recommendations for and implementation plan lanes to freeway and technical toMTC 

Commission infrastructure and operating for managed lanes such park and rides (where advisory group Commission in 
(MTC) strategies, along with project as HOV lanes, express necessary) are Spring, 2016 

partners lanes available 

California Environment Quality Act State Office of OPR has prepared updated Draft Development of state Assuring that revised Participant in OPR met with Bay 
Reform--SB 7 43 Implementation Planning & Guidelines, held statewide guidelines to implement CEQA guidelines require ACTC working Area Working 

Research workshop in October changes in CEQA measurement of impacts group Group on July 30 
approved in SB 7 43 on transit 

PLANNING PROCESSES 
Adeline Corridor Plan City of Berkeley City has developed corridor plan Specific Plan for Adeline Adeline Street is Technical TAC to meet in 

alternatives for review Street and South Shattuck emerging as a major Advisory Group February 
Avenue in South Berkeley Berkeley-Emeryville member 

transit corridor in the 
Alameda Countywide 
Transit Plan' 

Albany General Plan City of Albany City released General Plan and New General Plan for city AC Transit is reviewing Participation not Two public 
EIR in late November with 60 housing, land use, the document yet defined hearings on plan 

day comment period. Adoption transportation, and will be held in 
expected in 4-6 months waterfront January 

Ashland-Cherryland Business Alameda County Plan approved by Alameda Land use regulations, East 14th is a major TAC member County Board of 
District Specific Plan (unincorporated County Board of Supervisors public investment policies corridor for AC Transit Supervisors 

area) for area commercial Transit-oriented approved plan, 
districts development and urban no further 

desiQn 
Bayfair BART Transit Oriented City of San City initiating meetings of "The Specific Plan will Support transit- TAC member Meeting dates 
Development Specific Plan Leandro Technical Advisory Committee articulate and quantify oriented development, notsetyet 

and community advisory the future potential of the facilitate bus access, 
committee Bay Fair Transit Village and connect with 

area for transit-oriented adjacent Ashland-
developmenL" Cherryland bus service 

Berkeley Bicycle Master Plan City of Berkeley City developing plan, has held "Help make bicycling safer Assure that the bikeway Participation not Draft policies 

Update two public workshops and more convenient for network is coordinated yet defined and 
people of all ages and skill with the bus network, infrastructure 
levels." and does not interfere improvements to 

1 

with bus service be presented in 
M!:irl'"h 
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January, 2016 

Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of AC Transit Meeting 

Interest Involvement Schedule 
Contra Costa County Express Bus Contra Costa Alternative Concepts report Update to plan for express Developing plan that is TAG member, Public meetings 
Study Transportation prepared bus service throughout feasible to operate, with other bus not yet scheduled 

Authority (CCTA) Contra Costa County. May appropriately defined agencies 
lead to project(s) for sales with other agencies, and 
tax measure, can attract funding 

Dumbarton Corridor Samtrans Study analysis and outreach Plan for improved transit Planning feasible bus Project Partner Stakeholders 
Transportation Study beginning in January, 2016 across Dumbarton transit service along with Meeting 

corridor (Southern expansions in the Samtrans, scheduled for 
Alameda County to Dumbarton corridor ACTC,San mid-January 
Redwood City/Menlo Mateo 
Park/ East Palo Alto/Palo Transportation 
Alto) and repurposing of Authority and 
existing rail bridge Facebook 

Hayward Downtown Specific Plan City of Hayward Revise and update 1990s Maintaining and TAG member 

Update era planning documents improving streets for 
for Downtown Hayward as transit operation, 
transit oriented assuring that 
development area development is 

connected to transit 
Hayward Shuttle Study City of Hayward Evaluate feasible of east- Assuring that Hayward TAG member 

west "shuttle" transit from understands GOA 
Downtown Hayward to proposals for new 
industrial areas and Cal service, assuring that 
State East Bay any shuttle service 

complements rather than 
duplicates AC Transit 

1-880 Integrated Corridor MTC/Caltrans Plan being developed Will provide Corridor Ensuring that projects TAG member Meetings to be 

Management (ICM) Management Concept, developed are useful to scheduled 
sucfh as signalizaton, AVL AC transit and do not 
for buses, message signs, cause delays to bus 
in the 1-880 corridor service 

Livable Corridors Plan City of Draft Ordinance approved by Preparation of form-based Assuring that Advisory Community 

Richmond Planning Commission, map being zoning code for San Pablo thoroughfare standards Committee Meeting held in 

reviewed, will be considered as Ave .. Macdonald Ave., and streetscape plans participant June 
first phase of citywide Zoning 23rd St. induding aaccomodate transit 

Uodate "thoroughfare standards." 
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January, 2016 

Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of AC Transit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

Parking Regulations Update City of Oakland Draft for public review released Update to Oakland Zoning Proposes reductions in Reducing Public workshops 
in October. As part of separate Ordinance to modernice various parking excessive held in October 
process, Oakland relaxed parking provisions requirements, including parking 
parking requirements for near BART and BRT requirements to 
second units near specified bus stations encourage 
and rail transit transit use and 

transit-oriented 
develooment 

Richmond Bay Specific Plan City of Richmond Plan and Environmental Impact Land use plan for South Assuring that roadway Plan participant Presented to 
(previously known as South Report in public review period Shoreline area of system and Planning 
Shoreline Specific Plan) through December 15 Richmond around LBNL development pattern in Commission and 

"Campus Bay" area, likely to be greatly City Council for 
development changed, is transit- review in October 

suooortive 
San Leandro General Plan City of San Housing Element now completed New General Plan for city Issues not formally Participation not Community 

Leandro and certified by state, now housing, economic defined--East 14th yet defined meeting on draft 
developing other Elements, development, land use and Stand Hesperian Blvd. policies was 
Planning Commission has transportation are major corridors for scheduled for 
reviewed several other elements AC Transt o4? 

West County High Capacity WCCTAC/BART Plan consultants and WCCTAC Plan for transportation Improving transit Part of Project Conceptual bus 
Transit Plan staff are developing Conceptual facilities and congestion operations in West Management and rail transit 

Alternatives-including bus and reduction in 1-80 corridor in County, assuring that Team alternatives to be 
rail projects--for analysis in the West County. May lead to proposals do not lead to presented to 
plan. project(s) for sales tax increased auto travel WCCTACTAC 

measure andWCCTAC 
Board in January 
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